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Want to Contribute
to Arborescence?

MSA is looking for a few good people.
Okay, not just a few. But if you are
passionate about this industry and want
to share that enthusiasm, we are looking
for the following: writers, committee
members and photo’s. Please contact
Heidi Van Schooten.
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President’s Message
Jacob Ryg
MSA President

MSA of the Future

If you’re in the green industry at this time of the year there is no doubt you are
busy. There are so many questions to answer and tasks to perform it can be serious
chaos at times. I like to keep in mind that what we do improves lives & trees….and
once in a while we are able to help make a positive connection to Urban Forestry
& Arboriculture to people that lack tree education. We represent a majority of
professionals that care for natural resources in Minnesota and we should all do so
with a sense of pride. How many times have you stood with a person in their yard
and relayed information about their trees and plants that amazes them? Pull out the
old “Quercus macrocarpa” or “Metasequoia glyptostroboides” giving them a Latin
lesson in which you’ll receive instant creditability. People (some deeper down than
others) have an affinity for green spaces and trees – it often only needs a positive
catalyst to tap into it.
Today in MSA we’re plugging along with administration of our organization…
sounds exciting doesn’t it? We’re putting together some important strategic planning
sessions that will commence later this fall. The last time MSA has done this was
almost a decade ago and times have changed. Our goal is to have the strategic plan
printed in a winter or spring issue of the Arborescence for you to see where we’re
going. The bottom line for me is that we need to solidify relationships with our
members and state partners like MNLA, DNR, MNSTAC, ASLA, U of MN, Community
Colleges, League of MN Cities, Utility Companies, Dept of Ag and the local US
Forest Service staff. All of these organizations provide us with services that could be
better utilized by many of us.
The value of an MSA membership has never been greater. Our executive secretary
Heidi Van Schooten & membership coordinator Karen Zumach have been tightening
up our ship to provide you with consistent updates, events and opportunities
for MSA members. As you’ll see within this issue of the Arborescence people
are volunteering and participating all across the state…the MN Tree Climbing
Championships had a record participation and we’ll be sending two of our best to
Portland OR in August. Please check out MSA on Facebook and keep in touch –
we’re volunteers working hard to keep MSA vibrant and interesting!
If you have suggestions or questions please call (507-328-2515 or email jryg@
rochestermn.gov) and let me know what is on your mind.

Welcome New Members!
New members as of April 2012
Christopher Loiselle, Xcel Energy
Jesse Price, AP Lawn Inc
Clifford Scott
Edward Steigerwaldt, Steigerwaldt Land Services, Inc
Mark Engen, Mark’s Aerial Services
Randy Nelson
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Newly Certified by ISA
May 2012

New Certified Arborists
Jesse Belter
Jacob Carr
Jhad Fetting
Michael Haege

David Iveland
John Jenniges
Alan Lehman
Arjan Lighthawk
Jonathan Marx

Stephan Papiz
Josh Rasmussen
Clifford Scott
Clair Smith
Michael Straus

Municipal Specialist
Credential
Faith Appelquist

Utility Arborist
Credential

ISA Update

Jacob Ryg

Jim Vaughan
Council of Representatives (COR) – MSA representative
Greetings, once again, from your ISA COR! I hope this summer finds you active, healthy and sound. The ISA has been busy
as usual, pursuing areas, activities and ideas to enhance and promote the arboriculture profession. For example, ISA is
currently working on Revisions to A300 Standards that will be completed in 2012. There are three ANSI A300 Standards for
Tree Care Operations to be revised in 2012. Tree Care Industry Association is the secretariat for, and publisher of, the A300
Standards. Although ISA has no control over publication dates, the three titles for which revisions are expected are:
Part 5 - Construction Management
Part 6 - Transplanting
Part 7 - Integrated Vegetation Management
As each A300 is revised, ISA takes the opportunity to revise the corresponding Best Management Practices (BMP) as well.
Revisions to BMPs usually follow 3-12 months after A300 revisions, depending on the extent of the revisions.
A New ISA Branding Guide is Now Available. ISA has updated its Branding and Style Guide for usage, by all ISA members,
of all ISA logos. The new version of the Branding Guide is available at www.isa-arbor.com/BrandingGuide. If you have
questions regarding ISA logos, email logos@isa-arbor.com.
The ISA Board and key committee chairs met for strategic planning on March 14-16. The focus was on planning for activities
that will become priorities 12 to 24 months from now. There were six key topics addressed during the strategic planning
session, including:
• ISA’s strategic position and policy on translation
• Regional ITCC competitions and workshops
• Technology transfer through training and education
• Strategic growth in new and mature markets
• Scientific symposia and conferences
• CoR and Components’ roles and duties
The Board of Directors also had an official meeting for two days following
the strategic planning session. Primary outcomes from that meeting included:
• Official support for making student membership more affordable and more
attractive to college students
• Modifications to the annual conference rotation schedule, including the
addition of regional conferences (More details will be discussed with chapter
executives about this topic at the meetings in Portland in August)
• Review and approval of the Safe Arborist Technique Fund policy
• Discussion of a new strategy for organizing and prioritizing ISA Board Member visits to components.
I hope to see you at the 2012 ISA Conference. Registration for the 2012 ISA Conference in Portland, Oregon, is currently on
the ISA website, including hotel and general attendee information. The conference is scheduled for August 11-15, 2012.
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Minnesota Tree Climbing Championship
Oak Hills Park - St. Louis Park, MN
Lynn and George Wells
MSA TCC Co-Chairs
The 2012 edition of the MSA Tree Climbing Championship was held on May 11th and 12th at Oak Hills Park in St. Louis
Park. The weather was perfect both days which was especially great as we had the largest field of contestants ever including guest climbers from Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin and even one all the way from Canada! On Saturday 44 men and 3 women
competed in the 5 preliminary events to determine who was to climb in the
Master’s Challenge on Sunday. The day went very smoothly thanks to our
extremely hard working judges and volunteers! As Taylor Hamel demonstrated some of the latest in climbing gear the scores were tallied. All
headed to The Park Tavern’s 11th Frame to eat, drink and hear the results.
In the Women’s Division Kris Frederickson, of Northeast Tree just squeaked
out the overall win over Rebecca Seibel-Hunt, of Majestic Tree. They each
took their share of the preliminary events with Kris winning the Work Climb
and Throwline and Rebecca taking the Footlock, Aerial Rescue and Belayed
Speed Climb.
In the Men’s Division there were 5 different event winners, and some new
faces! Mark Cummins, of Maier Forest and Tree won the Throwline. Rob
Juetten, of St. Croix Tree, won the Aerial Rescue. Taylor Hamel, of Taylor
Hamel Arborist Services, won the Belayed Speed Climb. Dustin Svoboda,
of Asplundh Tree Experts, won the Secured Foot lock and Jeff Hafner, of
Rainbow Treecare was the winner of the Work Climb.
Although he didn’t win any event, our men’s representative to Sydney last
year, Nick Grebe, of Rainbow Treecare, came in as the top point scorer in the
preliminaries, followed by Rob Juetten, Taylor Hamel and with Mark Cummins rounding out the field of 4 for the Master’s Challenge.
We once again had a Spirit of the Competition Award which was won by John Holmes, of Asplundh Tree Experts proving
that shameless self-promotion does get votes!!
The Master’s Challenge was held in a large Northern Pin Oak (Quercus ellipsoidalis). A few stations were modified to
make the same tree work for both divisions. The women climbed first with Kris Frederickson leading the way. Both women
climbed well in a challenging tree with Kris Frederickson coming out the winner and our 2012 Women’s Division Champion!
The men climbed in the order they finished with Nick Grebe
starting them out and Mark Cummins left sequestered for
over 2 hours! The judges did not get their coffee in a timely
manner and this led to a very challenging climb being set up.
All 4 men climbed very well and all had a little different plan
for their climb. But when all was said and done it was Taylor
Hamel with an extremely smooth and efficient climb that
came out on top as our 2012 Men’s Division Champion! Rob
Juetten was the runner-up, followed by Mark Cummins and
Nick Grebe.
We could not have done this event without the help of many
volunteers! We would like to thank ALL that volunteered
and would like to throw a special shout out to the judges and
techs that put in 3 days of their time to make this contest
work! We are very grateful to have the support of such great
folks year after year- it makes it possible to improve and grow
with each year.
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We also could not have done this event without the support of our sponsors!
First and foremost the City of St. Louis Park and Jim Vaughan- they have a
beautiful park system and a great organization that made putting this year’s
contest together smooth. Second, to all of our monetary and in-kind sponsors, again many of whom we are grateful to have their support year after
year.
Rocket Crane
Rainbow Treecare
Environmental Wood Supply
Bartlett Tree Experts
St. Croix Tree Service
Beaver Tree Service
Minneapolis Saw, Inc.
Discover St. Louis Park
The Park Tavern
Living Water Tree Service
Levy Tree Care
Along with special thanks to Arbor Master and their many contributors to the
Prize Package for the Master’s Challenge Winners.
Congratulations to all the winners and a big thank you to all that participated- climbers and volunteers!!
We wish Kris Fredrickson and Taylor Hamel good luck and safe climbing as they represent our chapter at the International
Tree Climbing Championships being held in Portland, Oregon on Saturday and Sunday, August 11th and 12th!
THE SMARTER WAY TO TREAT TREES

Protect trees from drilling damage.
The Wedgle® Direct-InjectTM System is the first and only
no-drill trunk injection method. Direct-Inject places
chemical where trees can best use it.
• Prevent permanent drilling damage.
• Improve control time.
• Treat most trees in five minutes or less.
With eight Injection Tip options, you can
treat more types of trees more effectively.
• Wedgle® Tips and new WedglePlusTM Tips
are ideal for most hardwoods.
• Portle® Tips effectively treat conifers
and hard-to-treat hardwoods.
• Palm Tips penetrate thick husks and deliver
chemical to inner active layers.

POINTER® INSECTICIDE

Proven EAB control
• Kills Emerald Ash Borers as well as
adelgids, aphids, many borers and
beetles, and other destructive pests.
• Treat preventatively and curatively,
even in heavily infested areas.
• Saved thousands of ash trees since 2002.

GREENTREE PRO

WITh IRON

Boost green up, recovery
• One application of GreenTree Pro
Nutriboosters® With Iron helps trees
quickly green up and leaf out.
• Boosts recovery from
heat, drought, and
transplant stress.

Why drill when you don’t have to? Direct-Inject instead!
INSECTICIDES – FUNGICIDES – PGRS – NUTRIENTS
ArborSystems.com | 800-698-4641

bEfORE

TWO WEEkS
afTER
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STIHL Tour des Trees 2012
The STIHL Tour des Trees is a weeklong, 500-mile cycling
event held each year to benefit the Tree Research and
Education Endowment Fund (TREE Fund). Since its inception
in 1992 the Tour des Trees has raised more than $5 million
for scientific research and education programs related to
arboriculture (the science of caring for trees in a landscape)
and urban forestry. STIHL Inc., manufacturer of the number
one selling brand of chain saws in the world, has been the
Tour’s title sponsor since 2009.
Each full-Tour cyclist commits to raising $3500, and the
proceeds of the event support the discovery of better
methods for propagation, planting and care of urban trees.
The Tour also funds education programs aimed at connecting
young people with the environment and with career
opportunities in the green industry. With itineraries in the U.S., Canada and abroad, the legacy of the Tour des Trees includes
a growing urban forest planted by its cyclists and a new appreciation among the residents of its destination communities for
the trees which shade their lives.
The 2012 STIHL Tour des Trees will launch from Portland, Oregon on August 5th and trace a counter-clockwise loop that
includes Oregon’s coastline, vineyards, high desert and Columbia River Gorge, with Douglas firs and Mt. Hood providing the
backdrop for a visually spectacular week. The 585-mile route offers challenging cycling for those eager to “riderideride”, with
shorter-mileage options available on some of the century (100+ miles) days.
2012 STIHL Tour des Trees
Minnesota Chapter Riders
Jacques Brunswick
Louise and I are thrilled to be riding the Tour des Trees again!
To donate to Jacques’s ride, visit: http://www.active.com/donate/STIHLTourdesTrees12/1236JBrunsw
Louise Desjardins
I support tree research so much, this will be my eighth Tour des Trees.
To donate to Louise’s ride, visit: http://www.active.com/donate/STIHLTourdesTrees12/1236LDesjar

Women’s Tree Climbing Workshop #4
Louise Levy
Levy Tree Care
What? You’re thinking…. When were the first three? So really we should
say – This is the fourth Women’s Tree Climbing Workshop to take place in
the country, and the first in Minnesota.
Melissa and Bear LeVangie, APHIS Asian Longhorned Beatle climbers from
Massachusetts, brought their Women’s Tree Climbing Workshop to Indian
Point Campground in Duluth in April for a jam-packed, one-day program in
75 degrees and sun sandwiched between gusty winds off Lake Superior on
Friday and torrential rains on Sunday.
There were five enthusiastic participants, with the widest age range – 14
to 61 - ever represented at a WTCW. Participants practiced entering and
maneuvering in trees using several ascension techniques, learned basic
knots, and saw a variety of types of equipment. Experience levels ranged
from completely new to seasoned, and everyone learned something new.
Breakfast and lunch catering from the Duluth Grill kept us well fed and
happy. We ended the day with a fire, pizza and beer at the Munger Inn’s
outdoor patio.
We anticipate holding the Women’s Tree Climbing Workshop #7 in Duluth in
2013. Stay tuned for details! To whet the appetite, check out our Facebook
page for photos from all the workshops (search “Women’s Tree Climbing
Workshop”) and visit the workshop webpage at the New England Chapter of
ISA (http://www.newenglandisa.org/workshops.html).
For providing a scholarship and lots of take-home prizes, we send a big thank
you to all of our sponsors:

Rainbow Tree Companies
Taylor Hamel
Red Ants Pants
Levy Tree Care
Arborwear
Minneapolis Saw
Treequality

TCIA
S&S Tree Specialists
Bear and Melissa LeVangie
TreeStuff.com
Beaver Tree Service
Majestic Tree Care
Renaissance Acres

67
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What’s New in Certification?

An upcoming change is on the horizon for the Tree Worker credentials regarding recertification. This change will go into
effect starting for all Tree Workers expiring June 30, 2012. The new requirement for Certified Tree Worker Climber
Specialists and Certified Tree Worker Aerial Lift Specialists is current proof of training in cardiopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR), first aid, and aerial rescue (for Climbers only). These essential areas of safety training are in addition to earning
the required fifteen (15) CEUs for completion of the recertification process. Safety awareness and responsiveness is a
large part of the Tree Worker credentials and is vital to the tree care industry as a whole. Therefore, the Certification
Board implemented these new requirements to ensure credential holders are trained and knowledgeable should they be
called upon to assist when an individual’s safety is compromised.
Tree Worker Climber Specialists will be required to submit evidence of CPR, first aid, and aerial rescue training, while Tree
Worker Aerial Lift Specialists will be required to submit CPR and first aid training verification.
Proof of training in CPR and first aid can be any one of the following:
* A copy (front and back) of a valid CPR and first aid card from the Red Cross or American Heart Association
* A certificate of completion in training of CPR and first aid (ISA reserves the right to verify the source of training)
* A written verification from employer
Proof of training in aerial rescue can be any one of the following:
* A certificate of completion of the NAA Electrical Hazards Awareness Program (EHAP)
* A certificate of completion in training in Aerial Rescue (ISA reserves the right to verify the source of training)
* A written verification from employer
The above documentation must be submitted at the time of recertification along with the credential holder’s recertification
payment. The ISA Certification Department must receive the required evidence of training before a recertification can be
processed. ISA will send recertification notifications 30 days prior to each certification expiration date accompanied by a
form that specifies the documentation necessary to complete the recertification process.
Recertification payments and proof of training can be submitted by fax, email, postal service, or by logging in to an ISA
account and making the recertification payment online. If online payment is made, however, the supporting
documentation must be sent by fax, email, or postal service and received by the ISA Certification Department before the
recertification payment will be processed.
The required CPR, first aid, and aerial rescue trainings qualify for CEUs once during each certification period. They will
only apply toward the certification period in which they are earned. As a reminder, CEUs do not roll over. Once the
recertification process is complete, the CEU total drops back to zero (0) and accrual of required CEUs begins again in the
new three-year timeframe.
Questions? Please feel free to contact the Elise Cook, ISA Certification Department, at ecook@isa-arbor..com or by calling
217.355.9411 ext. 240.
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Climbing Big Trees
with special guest
Kevin Bingham, SRT
innovator and inventor
of the Rope Wrench
Kevin is a ISA certified arborist who lives in Detroit
Michigan. While growing up in Colorado he became
interested in both plants as well as rock climbing in
the Rockies. He combined his interests into a career
in Arboriculture. Bigger trees and a thriving community of urban farmers led him to Detroit, where he
worked for various small tree services before starting
Singing Tree, LLC in 2007. The economic collapse of
2008 forced him into to a stint as a storm chaser in
Texas. Because of the high volume of trees Kevin
needed to climb, he began experimenting with Single
Rope Work Positioning. Since that time he has
progressively refined and evolved his approach to
working the tree and this led him to create the
Singing Tree Rope Wrench.

Using SRT (single rope technique) to access and work in trees
is taking the arboriculture world by storm. Come to the
summer climbing workshop for an open minded discussion of
various SRT techniques. This is an advanced workshop,
geared for those with climbing experience. Bring your
climbing gear, as this is a hands on workshop
where you will have a chance to try these
techniques.

2012 Summer
Climbing
Workshop

Date: Friday, September 7
7:00 am to 4:00 pm
Metro Area Location TBD

Contact: Taylor Hamel
treehamel@yahoo.com

Professional $95
Student $45
Meals included
CEU’s available
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Featured Tree Series
Dr. Dale E. Herman,
Dept. of Plant Sciences, North Dakota State University, Fargo, ND

Prairie Stature® Oak - Quercus x bimundorum ‘Midwest’
This oak was introduced in collaboration with
Dr. Mark Widrlechner, former horticulturist,
USDA - ARS, North Central Regional Plant
Introduction Station, Iowa State University,
Ames, IA. Six seedling trees, labeled
Quercus robur - English Oak were received
for cooperative trial via the NC-7 program in
1972.
One seedling was outstanding in landscape
features, including quality emerald-green,
semi-glossy, leathery foliage throughout the
entire growing season, attractive reddish
autumn coloration, retention of tannish leaves
into winter, and a fairly dense, pyramidal
form. Outstanding autumn color develops
even after falls with severe 15 - 20º F freezes.
It has averaged 14 inches of growth per year
for 34 years.
This tree merits attention by the commercial
nursery industry for its outstanding attributes.
It is extremely difficult to propagate clonally
by cuttings or in tissue culture. Limited
propagation trials at NDSU have produced
success rates of 21 to 53% utilizing various
grafting/budding techniques on English Oak
or Bur Oak rootstocks. It is a hybrid oak with
English Oak x White Oak (Q. alba) parentage.
This hybrid holds considerable promise for
landscapes in USDA zones 3-5. Available
in the commercial nursery trade. Shade,
boulevard and specimen landscape tree.

A1. Showy reddish autumn coloration
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Featured Tree Series

A2. Closeup of quality emerald green foliage.jpg

A3. Fall color closeup of foliage
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Important Dates
Visit www.msa-live.org to learn more.
ISA 87th Annual Conference
August 11-15, 2012
Portland, OR
MSA Summer Climbing Workshop
Friday, September 7th
TBD
Minnesota Tree Care Conference
Thursday, October 3, 2012
MN Landscape Arboretum
TCIA Tree Care Industry Association Meeting
November 8-10, 2012
Baltimore, MD
Super Tuesday
Tuesday, January 8, 2013
Northern Green Expo
January 9-11, 2013
Minneapolis Convention Center

EXAM DATE

LOCATION

10.03.2012

Chanhassen

12.07.2012

Plymouth

